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Literature Review!!
! Although for many people the public library may simply be a place from which to!

borrow books, it is also thought of as an educational institution, for both independent!

learning and informal learning opportunities. This review looks at literature that explores!

the various roles performed by the public library, specifically as education provider and!

as community center. I include an examination of the history and development of adult!

education programming within libraries, the concept of “lifelong learning” and how it has!

been applied to library science, and the relationship between the public library and!

community. I examine the public library-community relationship through the lenses of!

funding and the degree of collaboration between the public library and community!

agents. Finally, I make suggestions for future research that could be carried out on this!

topic.!

!
! Historically, the provision of adult education has always been one of the key!

functions of American public libraries. Grace Thomas Stevenson is quoted by Birge!

(1981) as saying “the educational function of the library is the prime reason for its!

existence” (ix). The public library was intended to be a provider of educational services!

in the community, reaching across socioeconomic boundaries. Since their inception,!

public libraries have offered adults informal education opportunities, as both an!

alternative and compliment to the formal education provided by schools and colleges,!

which have often been unaffordable to many. Birge (1981) notes that “...the provision of!

educational materials and services for adults has been a basic function” of the public!

library, and that this service has “frequently (been) the primary justification upon which!



community financial support” for the library has depended (1). In this way, it seems that!

funding the public library would have been difficult to achieve without the promise of!

providing educational opportunities for everyone in the community. Lee, whose 1966!

work Continuing Education for Adults through the American Public Library, 1833-1964 is!

still regarded today as one of the key texts in the field of library sciences, discusses the!

importance of adult education, right from the early development of the American public!

library in the nineteenth century; “self-development was the all-pervading concept upon!

which the library was founded, and adult education was the primary objective, even!

though the term ‘adult education’ was not used” (v). This illustrates, once again, that the!

public library as an institution was always intended to be a provider of adult education.!

Lee’s study goes on to review the evolution of the public library as an educational!

institution, up until the mid-1960s. He suggests that there were four key stages in the!

development of education within the public library during the period 1837 to 1964:!

“First, the library began as a single-purpose institution in which education for adults was 

the central aim. Next, it became a multipurpose institution in which education, 

recreation, and reference were the primary objectives, with recreation and reference 

eventually taking precedence over education. Third, it entered a period of appraisal in 

which attempts were made to revitalize its educational objective. Fourth, it is currently 

placing major emphasis on its informational and educational objectives and less on its 

recreational objective.” (119)!

!
These phases identified by Lee show that education has consistently been a component!

of public library objectives, although it has not always been the top priority. Of the latter!

phase, Lee observes that “educational services for adults through the public library were!



focused more and more on local community concerns, (and) were often planned and!

cosponsored by the library and another agency” (119). I have observed this to be true of!

some services offered by LPL and CPL, for example local history programs and healthy!

lifestyle classes.!

!
! Van Fleet (1990) identifies many ways in which public libraries provide education!

services to adults. She says:!

...the history of the library’s educational services to adults, the individualized!

nature of the library’s approach to service, the evidence of the library’s ongoing!

commitment to service provision, and strong supportive theory from other!

disciplines all converge at the point of a commitment to lifelong learning on the!

part of the public library (169).!

!
One such supportive theory is that of ‘Lifelong Learning,’ which is often used as an!

umbrella term for all adult services offered by public libraries. The concept of Lifelong!

Learning originates from 1920s Britain, when education scholars Yeaxlee and Lindeman!

recognized that education was a process to be continued throughout adulthood and not!

just restricted to one’s school years (Cross-Durrant and Brookfield, 2001). The term was!

originally used within the context of adult and continuing education, rather than in the!

field of library science. Additionally, there has been a shift to use the word ‘learning’ to!

replace ‘education’ within the field of library science. McNicol and Dalton (2003) explain!

this transition as “...reflecting the recognized inclusion of both formal and informal!

elements of learning; the increased emphasis on learning as a lifelong process and the!

corresponding increase in flexible and informal learning opportunities” (27). In addition!



to providing adult education, types of education programs offered by the public library!

should incorporate characteristics of formal and informal learning styles. McNicol and!

Dalton (2003) also claim that in order to fulfill the potential of supporting library users!

throughout the process of learning, the public library “...will need to work closely with!

policymakers and practitioners from the education sector as well as collaborating with!

other organizations in the cultural domain” (28). This highlights the need for the public!

library to collaborate with outside parties within the community, in order to provide!

multifaceted adult education programs. McNicol and Dalton conclude that for the future!

improvement of adult services, “developing a wider understanding of the roles that!

libraries can fulfill in collaboration with other organizations will be vital in developing!

partnerships to support learning” (43). This is in agreement with Line’s opinion (1997)!

that “the more closely associated with other public services libraries - in particular!

education - can become, the better they are likely to fare” (80), suggesting that in order!

to mature and grow, the public library needs to reach out to other institutions in an!

attempt to review and revitalize its adult education services.!

!
! The relationship between public library and community is symbiotic. Mulder!

(2011) goes as far as to say that the public library is “a necessary place of bringing!

people together in the community” (25). Making connections with community, and!

enhancing connections within those communities, is a major function of public libraries.!

Like Lee, Birge (1981) stresses the importance of collaborations in developing adult!

education programs tailored to the needs of the local community. She explains:!

...good program planning must be built upon adequate assessment of community!

needs. Such assessment could...provide the opportunity to elicit the support and!



cooperation of other concerned agencies and make the library’s educational!

commitment more widely known. (147)!

This implies that through exploring their local communities, librarians could discover!

new ways to reach out to new partnerships to help expand and build upon adult!

education programming. Furthermore, Birge points out that “...leaders of programs of!

nontraditional education are anxious to cooperate with public libraries...”, which!

demonstrates the potential of collaborations with outside parties to develop new kinds of!

programs (142). This emphasis on forging greater ties with other institutions in the!

community reflects my experience of forming a collaborative program between local!

museums, a public library and a college. All parties involved were enthusiastic about!

this collaborative approach to creating an educational program, and the experience!

provided opportunity to create new types of programs. The collaboration also generated!

a great deal of publicity in the local media, which arguably had positive outcomes for all!

the institutions and parties involved. Indeed, Van Fleet (1990) claims that “a closer!

alliance with other institutions and a focus on the educational goal” are essential for the!

survival of the public library (199). She argues that collaborations with other!

educational institutions or community agencies provide “opportunity for innovation and!

expansion of educational service” as a way for the public library to adopt a more!

“dynamic and indispensable role in society” (199). This contributes to expanding the!

public library’s position in the community, which is an agreement with Birge’s opinion!

that “if the library is to be perceived by the public as a truly educational institution, there!

must be commitment that is much more visible to the community” (1981, 145). Indeed, if!

the community doesn’t know what opportunities for learning exist at the public library,!



then there is little reason for the public library to offer such services. Knowledge of these!

services must reach the community, in order for people to turn to the public library for!

their educational needs. Line (1997) discusses the uniqueness of the services provided!

by public libraries: “...it is hard to see any other sort of institution that would combine all!

the desirable functions that public libraries perform,” stressing the valuable, and unique,!

place in society that the public library inhabits (80). It can be viewed as a source of!

knowledge and learning, as well as a hub of the community.!

!
! Enujioke (2001) highlights the importance of meeting the needs and interests of!

the community. His research suggests that librarians need to maintain knowledge about!

the populations their libraries serve “...in order to better understand and appropriately!

meet the need of their clients” (125). For example, if educational programs were!

designed to meet the specific needs and interests of library users, then Marchant (1991)!

suggests that more of those users would be motivated to attend such programs. His!

research was designed to investigate the reasons why adults use public libraries, based!

upon the assumption that “library use occurs when the patron’s motivation is stronger!

than the inhibitions that discourage use” (202). An alternative explanation of this would!

be that people need to be motivated, in order to use the public library. Marchant!

believes that “the social roles that people accept affect their use of the library” and!

through understanding these roles, libraries have the potential to design services and!

programs that meet the needs and interests of specific groups of library users (234). For!

example, a parent such as myself is likely to use the library to find materials and!

programs for their children, whereas a student may use the library to find resources to!

help with their educational goals. Conversely, Harris (1998) states that from the point of!



view of library users, “libraries are not associated with social roles” (15). Instead, people!

usually think of the free lending service or the educational services provided, rather than!

how library use is affected by one’s social roles (15). In a further analysis of his 1991!

study, Marchant concludes that “for many people, going to the library is a social event!

involving small groups...Librarians might improve their service by studying small group!

theory and applying it to the development of library service programs” (1994, 107). This!

implies that some education programs ought to be directed toward catering for 

preexisting groups of people, as opposed to assuming that program attendees are 

always individual library users, gathered as a group of strangers at each program. In my!

experience, this is true of children’s story time events; the groups of parents and!

children that attend usually already know each other and use the program as a way to!

socialize with other family groups.!

!
! The public library provides many opportunities for adults to socialize with each!

other. Types of educational services offered to adults today include lecture series, book!

discussion groups, workshops, individual assistance with personal research projects,!

computer classes, and movie screenings. Lewis (2002) provides examples of the most!

common types of adult education programs offered by public libraries:!

computer/internet instruction; book/film discussions or presentations; cultural!

performances; recreational activities; parenting skills; financial planning/!

investment information; employment/ career guidance; college/ continuing!

education guidance; and citizenship preparation (13).!

Of these, he identifies computer/ internet instruction, book/ film discussions or!

presentations, and cultural performances as the most frequently offered varieties of!



adult education programs (13). Birge (1981) evaluates the development of library!

services for adults, including the different types of education programs offered. She!

observes that programming often appears chaotic, without any clear purpose or!

overarching goals and themes: “A library’s adult education offerings can quickly become!

a potpourri of miscellaneous and largely unrelated activities, without focus or direction!

and lacking any semblance of a cohesive pattern of development and growth” (2). This!

offers a possible explanation of why adult education programs may be poorly attended;!

if the programming seems chaotic and inconsistent then perhaps people are less likely!

to feel motivated to attend. Regardless of the types of programs offered by libraries,!

Birge recommends that “...the entire educational program of the library (should) undergo!

periodic scrutiny...to determine whether it is meeting its objectives and is still serving the!

community” (148). Reviews such as this would help ensure that programs do not!

become stagnant or redundant, that they evolve and change to meet the needs of!

library users and community members.!

!
! The public library exists to meet the needs of the community. Indeed, Goodes!

(2001) suggests that public libraries are “the center of community life” (14). She quotes!

John P. Kretzmann, a speaker at the 2001 American Library Association (ALA)!

conference, as stating “…when you see a vibrant community, it is often one with a good!

public library in the middle” (14). Although further investigation is needed to elaborate on!

what he means by the word “good,” the sentiment behind this statement is that the!

public library can unite and enhance a community. Weigand (2011) carried out research!

on five “Main Street public libraries,” his term for small-town American public libraries, in!



an attempt to discover what their roles were within the communities they served. He!

concludes that they!

...functioned primarily as active agencies peacefully mediating local cultural and!

literary values, supplying patron-driven fictional media, and providing public!

space - all of which over the generations enabled these communities to weave a!

socially harmonious fabric that their libraries helped craft and then put on display.!

(48)!

The concept of the public library as a community center is further explored by McCook!

(1992). She claims that “libraries provide a central community location...” that is!

consistently “...freely open to all” (247). The premise for McCook’s research is that the!

public library is the only public institution that “provides acceptance without conditions”!

(245). Perhaps, it is due to the nature of the library being open to all, that it is necessary!

to provide a wide range of adult education programs that reflect the needs of the local!

community. The public library can be seen, and used, as a community center. Line!

(1997) argues that public libraries “can serve...as community information centers” (68),!

which is a role usually performed by the reference desk within the library. I have!

witnessed library users approaching the reference desk to ask for company telephone!

numbers, tax forms, program information, technical assistance with downloading!

materials to e-readers, and many other types of information requests. These examples!

all indicate that the community views the public library as an information center, in!

agreement with Line’s argument.!

!
! The matter of funding for public libraries has always been, and continues to be,!

an important issue that affects both community involvement and education!



programming. Lee (1966) notes that funding for public libraries was originally justified by!

the adult educational services it provided: “the public library was the first tax-supported!

agency established in the United States for the informal education of adults. It was!

organized specifically to provide a means by which mature individuals could continue to!

learn through their own efforts” (1). This reflects how important the role of education!

originally was during the early years of public libraries in America. Funding is an issue!

explored by Birge (1981) in relation to adult education programming. She states that the!

public library “...is hindered from developing its full potential as an educational institution!

because of its limited financial resources” (140). She refers to a study carried out by!

The Commission on Non-traditional Study, which found that a lack of appropriate!

financial support was one of the “..primary obstacles to more active library participation!

in educational programs” (141). Seymour and Layne (1977) also discuss the problem of!

funding. They argue that every public library should be “sufficiently funded,” so as to!

“provide an adequate level of library service to all segments of the general population!

within the library’s area of service”, including the provision of adult education programs!

(155). Determining how much funding would be ‘sufficient’ to enable effective!

programming to be provided is problematic, but as in all public institutions, the public!

library has to justify its budget. Van Fleet (1990) laments that “recent reductions in!

funding have caused some libraries to begin a period of retrenchment” (199). However,!

the Library Services and Construction Act has ensured that libraries have received at!

least some federal support since the 1960s (Monroe and Heim, 1991, 22).!

!
! Such federal support is viewed by Van Fleet and Raber (1990) as “a logical!



extension of a government commitment to social welfare” (463). However, receiving!

federal funding has come at a cost. Van Fleet and Raber discuss how public libraries!

have “been influenced by national social and cultural policy goals” through acts such as!

the Library Services Act (LSA) and the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)!

(464). For example, funds from NEH are distributed to public libraries in the form of!

grants, so it is not a guaranteed source of funding, and relies on programs meeting!

specified criteria (465). The NEH was implemented to “encourage public understanding!

of the humanities, an interest in academic and public library humanities resources!

through thematic programs, exhibitions, publications, and other library activities to!

stimulate the use of the resources” (465). Van Fleet and Raber (1990) argue that!

through being allocated this sociocultural role by the government through funding!

controls, librarians have developed library missions that are “devoted to the provision of!

social services and cultural programming” (467). Although questions have been raised!

about the extent to which libraries should have this kind of function, Van Fleet and!

Raber (1990) note that this sociocultural role gives public libraries “a legitimate place in!

American society” (467). McCook and Barber (2002) observe that problems arise out of!

the trend of federal funding for library programs. They say the dilemma faced by!

librarians “...is to accommodate librarians’ historical commitment to lifelong!

learning...which has had a humanistic orientation, with the demands of a federal climate!

in which these activities are viewed primarily as work-related” (68). In this way, McCook!

and Barber (2002) are suggesting that the intrinsically personalized customer service!

provided by librarians is under threat from bureaucratic funding regulations. Line (1997)!

investigates British public libraries, although his findings can be applied to libraries in!



the US. He indicates that funding problems may be “alleviated by close partnerships!

both with other local services and with the private sector” (68). This suggests that in the!

future at least some funding for public libraries may come from agencies beyond federal!

or state sources, simultaneously forging greater ties with the community whilst!

potentially restoring autonomy to the public library employees, although private funding!

might also bring with it another set of restrictions or requirements.!

!
! At the present time there is still a limited amount of literature that examines the!

different kinds of adult programs offered by libraries, but there are scholars who, like!

me, are actively engaged in conducting research to contribute to this body of!

knowledge. Stephens (2006), in her article on library adult services in the twenty-first!

century, suggests that “new research is needed on which services are currently!

provided to adults” by public libraries throughout the US (232). Stephens stresses the!

importance and relevance of such research: “Knowing which services public libraries!

provide for adults, including special interest groups of adults, and how these services!

are selected, is vital to determining and publicizing the valuable contributions public!

libraries make to their communities” (233). Findings from such research, would,!

Stephens argues, “...provide a valuable knowledge base for future research on use and!

evaluation of services and numerous other aspects of public library management” as!

well as providing insight to benefit “local and state library budget requests and for local,!

state-level, and national library planning” (233). This indicates that there is great!

potential for further research that explores the public library as community center, and!

the relationship between the public library and the role it plays in being a service!



provider of adult education within the community. One such study could compare the!

relationship between museums and the community, to see if there are similar issues!

with providing education in the museum setting as well as in the library setting. It would!

be interesting, for example, to compare the theories of museum studies with those of!

library science, to see if any parallels can be drawn regarding the implementation of!

education programs.


